Registering your CPS response pad ("clicker") in Blackboard.

You must do this in Blackboard. DO NOT follow the instruction on the box that says you should go to www.einstruction.com
Start by launching a browser to blackboard.stonybrook.edu.

Note – no www
Your Blackboard username and password

Welcome to Blackboard Academic Suite. Enter your username and password to access the system.

You can look up your Blackboard username [NetID] in SOLAR.

NetID passwords expire every 6 months. Login to SOLAR to reset your NetID password.

Help for Students
Help for Faculty/Staff

Click the Preview button below to access as a guest.

Have an Account? Login Here.

Enter login information here and click the Login button below.

Username: pstudent2
Password: ************
Physics 121
Click on Course tools.
CPS Connection
Register Clicker
Serial number, agree with refund policy, CPS username and password
Reigster pad
Please choose a payment option below.

- $10.00 for access to all your CPSOnline classes for this term only.

**SPECIAL OFFER**
- $35.00 for a discounted Lifetime Subscription to CPSOnline. This is your only chance to purchase a Lifetime Subscription for a discounted price.

Next >>
You get your pad number, which you should remember when you come to the workshop.

We will be using the “clickers” in class for credit starting Monday, September 8th. But we will be connecting them for practice from the first lecture. Get your CPS clicker and bring it to class ASAP.